
Diamonds are making a comeback in America as more
millennials fall for crystals long associated with "eter-
nal" love. US diamond demand hit $40 billion in

2016, up 4.4 percent from the prior year and comprising half
of global diamond revenues for the first time since the
1990s, according to global diamond mining and retail giant
De Beers. The surge has come despite sluggish economic
growth and overproduction of the jewels that has
depressed prices, said Stephen Lussier, vice president of
marketing at De Beers. The industry has gotten more bullish
in America with the success of a marketing pivot targeted at
millennials, those born between 1981 and 2000 who have
shown concern for social issues, including the ethics of har-
vesting of diamonds from war-torn countries.

Increased demand from this key demographic has lifted
sales of diamonds that cost between $1,000 and $5,000. The
US, along with China and India, are considered the most cru-
cial components of the $80 billion global diamond market.
Gone is the motto "diamonds are forever" that was intro-

duced after World War II and popularized by Marilyn
Monroe, who sang "Diamonds are a girl's best friend" in the
1953 movie, "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes." Today's slogan,
"Real is rare, real is a diamond," positions the crystals as a
"symbol of authentic connection and commitment" and an
antidote to all things mass-produced, according to industry
lobby the Diamonds Producers Association.

'Designer' diamonds 
"We want to change their perception, what they think

about diamonds," said Lussier of De Beers, which is 85 per-
cent held by Anglo American and 15 percent by the govern-
ment of Botswana.  De Beers, through its Forevermark
brand, provides information on diamond origins and sup-
ports the nonprofit group Women for Women International,
which provides aide to women in war-torn countries.
"Millennial consumers have distinctive preferences, which in
many ways diverge from previous generations," Ashley
Wallace, an analyst from Bank of America Merrill Lynch said
in a research note.

"They tend to be more value conscious, more concerned
with sustainability and ethical production, and often value
unique and individual products versus items that are stan-
dardized and mass-produced." Another shift has been
greater use of diamonds as an accessory and not simply for
rings. Jewelers are making creative uses of the four "C's"-cut,
clarity, carat weight and color.  Popular choices include dia-
monds in red, coffee or champagne colors. Sales of so-called
"designer" diamonds as accessories now comprise 60 per-
cent of the US total, with solitary diamonds at 40 percent.

While diamond sellers are more confident they have
cracked the millennial code, there are some challenges on
the horizon. Most worrisome is the trend of more con-
sumers preferring cheaper synthetic diamonds, such as
those made by California startup Diamond Foundry, which
is backed by actor Leonardo DiCaprio, the star of the 2007
movie "Blood Diamonds." Growth of synthetic diamonds has
taken market share from giants such as Tiffany, Blue Nile and
Signet Jewelers. — AFP

Best man steals limelight from newlyweds 
A couple are outraged with their best man after he pro-
posed to his girlfriend at their wedding ceremony. The
newlyweds decided to splash out on an extravagant
marital ceremony after having a child together because
they could finally afford a "huge blowout" bash, only for
the attention to be stolen by the best man who got
down on one knee when the pair were reciting their
own wedding vows.  Speaking about their special day,
which was ruined by their close pal, on an advisory
website Dear Prudence, the bride wrote: "My husband
and I started dating, got pregnant, had a child, moved
in together, bought a house, and got a dog in that
order. "[We] reached a point where we could afford a
huge blowout wedding to celebrate our lives with
everyone we know and love. "My husband's best friend,
'John,' was the best man/officiant. "The setting was
beautiful, everyone seemed happy, our families were
overjoyed. "My mom may have used the phrase 'hallelu-
jah' a few dozen times. "The entire atmosphere felt
moving. "So moving, in fact, that John stopped mid-cer-
emony to propose to his longtime girlfriend, 'Jane,'" But
the bride's special moment was not only ruined by the
proposal, as the fellow couple went on to announce
they were expecting a baby.  The bride continued:
"[They also] reveal her pregnancy. "I couldn't even hear
the vows my husband wrote or the rest of the ceremo-
ny over the noise of Jane's happy sobs, her very sur-
prised family who were also guests, and people seated
nearby congratulating her. "Even the videographer cut
to her frequently during the ceremony, and you can't
hear anything over the chatter." 

Man sets up business after
living in a forest for three years 

A man who spent three years sleeping in the woods now
sells unique, hand-carved spoons from his workshop in
Stepney. Barnaby Carder was dumped by his former
partner after he travelled around the world at the age of
27, and when he returned to his home in Berkshire he
was adamant he wasn't going to move back in to live
with his parents and decided to reside in the woods.  In
his new residency Barnaby spent his time chopping
down trees to make cutlery for himself for a number of
years as it was his passion when he was 16 years old.  The
male has since moved out and has set up his business in
London, Time Out magazine has reported.

Alligator walks across golf course 
An alligator stunned onlookers after he sauntered
across a golf course in the middle of the day.  The 12ft-
long reptile - who residents are convinced is the elusive
predator they've called Sherman the Tank - had no care
in the world last week when he plodded out from near-
by water and made his way across the grass of Ocean
Creek Golf Course on Fripp Island, South Carolina, while
families were busy playing the sport.  Animal worker
Jessica Miller is quoted by the Daily Mirror newspaper
as saying: "This was an absolutely enormous alligator.
There are tales of one from around the neighborhood
of a huge tarot called 'Sherman the Tank' so this could
be him. This one was at least 30 years old but could be
in his 50s or even 60s. Once they get to a certain size
they stop growing so it's hard to know the exact age.
Alligators mostly come out in the middle of the night so
it was pretty rare to see one this size in the daytime. He
was just going from pond to pond chilling out, oblivi-
ous to everyone else and he wasn't looking to cause
any trouble." After feeling satisfied with his stroll, the
alligator disappeared into some long reeds. 
Mother breaks neck 
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'Parthenon of Books'; 
monumental artwork 

protests censorship

A Kashmiri man prays inside the shrine of Sufi saint Shiekh Abdul Qadir Jeelani during the Holy Month of Ramadan in Srinagar, Indian controlled Kashmir. Muslims across the world are observing the holy fasting month of Ramadan,
where they refrain from eating, drinking and smoking from dawn to dusk. — AP

This file photo shows a 5.16-carat pear-shaped internally
flawless vivid blue diamond at Sotheby’s in New York. 

— AFP photos

This file photo shows a million-dollar-diamond Victoria’s Secret bra in Miami Beach, Florida, in preparation for the
Victoria’s Secret Fashion Show.

This file photo shows Paris Hilton showing the Paris Hilton
Limited Edition Watch in New York City.

This file photo shows newly extracted diamonds at the
Cullinan Diamond Mine, 100 kms north-east of
Johannesburg.

This file photo shows Rio Tinto Diamond Production
Manager Gavin Pearce looking at a rare pink diamond in
New York.

In US, diamonds are a
millennial's best friend


